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ii. EeAozuee, II. 3H'IUJ. Jlumocmpamuzpa¢u'lecKa.R KOp
peA.Rl.IU.R ypoeHeu u pe'IHbiX mepacc L(eHmpaAbHOU Ce
eepHou EoAzapuu u IO:>~CJ~ou PyMbmuu.npe.llMeToM HC
cneAOBaHH.R .IIBJlJilOTC.II JlHTOCTpanrrpaq,H'JeCKoe CTpO
eHHe H reoMopll>onorwteCKHe q,opMhl caMJ.IX MOJlOAbiX oT
nmKeHHii na TeppHTOpH.IIX MelK.ll.y peKaMH BHT H RIITpa 
(U:eHTpa..JihHa.R Cesepna.R l>oJITapHR) H peKaMH O.m,T H Be
Ae.R (lOJKHa.R PyMbmHJi). Penbeq, U:eHTpa.rtbHOH Cesepnoii 
l>onrapHH oq,opMJieH IUIHOI(eHOBOH AenyAaUHOHHOH no
BepXHOCTblO (PDS), ApeBHHM 3p03HORHO-aKK)'MYJlJITHB
HblM yposneM (OEAL) H n.IITbiO TepaccaMH: T6, T.S,T2,T1 H 
Tq_:_ ~c:nee HHJKHH pe.m,eq, PYMbffiCKoro )"{aCTKa oqx>pMJieH 
OhAL H TeMH-JKe TeppacaMM {T
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~ouenoBa.R AenyAan:nonnasr nosepxnocn speJana B 
MeJlOBbie OCaAO'Ilfhie nopOAbl, HaA KOTOpbiMll JaJieraiOT 
KpaCHbie rJIHl{bi KOphi BhiBeTpHBaHH.II (RC). B HHX BblJIBne
Hbi 3nHJOAhi Jaramillo, Olduvai, Cobb Mountain H Rea
nion. BoJpaCT RC-2.60-0.80 Ma. KpacHble rJIHHH nepe
KpbmaiOTC.II JleCCOBblM KOMTIJleKCOM, B KOTOpOM BbiAe
neHbl BOCeMb necCOBbiX ropH30HTOB H CeMb JaxOpOHeHHbiX 
no'IB. fpaHHD:a 6piOnec-MaTYSIMa (0.78 Ma) npoxoAHT 
MeJKAY CeAbMOH TIO'IBOH H BOCbMblM JieCCOBblM ropH30H
TOM. 

OEAL npeACTaBnen aJIJilOBHaJibHbiMH H .m,ccoBbiMH 
oTnoJKeHH.RMH. B ero aJiniOBHa..JihHbiX oTnoJKeHH.RX BhiAe
neHbi ABa KOMJIJleKca: 6aJaJibHblii (raneqno-nec'laHHCThlii -
BGCC) H BepXHHii (rane'IHO-rJIHHHCThlii - CGCC). no q,ay
HHCTH'IecKHM H naneoMamHTHbiM AaJIHbiM HX soopacr nona
AaeT B HHTepBalihi 2.60 - 0.99 Ma H 0.99 - 0.80 Ma COOTBeTCT

BeHHO. B JIHTOCTpaTHrpaq,H'IecKoM ornomeHHH neccoBblii 
KOMJlJleKC, JaJieraiOUJ;HH Ha aJIIDOBHaJihHbiX OTJIOlKeHHJIX. ne 
OTnlf'laeTC.R OT neccosoro KOMJIJleKca HaA PDS. 

AnJilOBHH pe'IHbiX Teppac T
6
-T1 OTJlOJKeH BO BpeM.II 

rJISIU:HaJibHoro nneiicron:ena. Teppaca T
0

- ronon:enosasr. 
npH MOpiPOMeTpH'IeCKOM COnOCTaBJieRHH aJIJilOBH.II H 

nopoA noA OEAL H TeppacaMM na 6onrapcKoii H na 
PYMhiHCKOH TeppHTOpH.RX BblJIBneHbl noJHTHBRble neo
TeKTORH'JeCKHe ABHJKeHo.R. Bo speM.R o6pa3oBaHHJI 3po-
3HORHbiX q,opM MelK.ll.y T
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PHOA ABHJKeHHH C OAHHaKOBOH aMUJlHT)'AOH. 

Abstract. The lithology and stratigraphy of the geomor
phological forms of the Danube river and its tributaries in 
the areas between Vit and Yantra rivers in Bulgaria and Olt 
and Vedea rivers in Romania have been investigated. In the 
Central North Bulgaria the following geomorphological 
forms have been found: Pliocene denudational surface 
(PDS), old erosional-accumulative level (OEAL), river ter
races T
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and floodplain T . In the investigated Ro

manian area the relief is lower an~ it consists of old abra
sive-accumulative level (OAAL), river terraces T
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and floodplain T
0

• 

The Pliocene denudational surface (PDS) is formed 
on Cretaceous sediments. A weathered horizon (' terra 
rossa') consisting of red clays (RC) is developed on these 
sediments. In this horizon the episodes Jaramillo, Oldu
vai, Cobb Mountain and Reanion are established. The 
absolute age of RC is evaluated of 2.60-0.80 Ma BP. 
Loess complex having eight loess horizons and seven fos
sil soils is formed over the RC horizon. The Brunhes
Matuyama boundary is established between the seventh 
fossil soil and the eighth loess horizon. 

The old level in the both Bulgarian (OEAL) and Roma
nian (OAAL) riversides is a result of fluvial and lacustrine
fluvial processes. It consists of alluvial and loessial depos
its. The alluvium is composed of a basal gravely-sandy com
plex (BGSC) and a cover gravely-clayey complex (CGCC). 
On the basis of palaeomagnetic and faunal data the abso
lute age of BGSC and CGCC is evaluated of 2.60-0.99 and 
0.99-0.80 Ma BP respectively. The loess complex is charac
terized by the same lithostratigraphy as on the PDS. 

The alluvial complex of the T
6 

-T river terraces is 
formed during the Glacial Pleistocene. The floodplain T

0 
is deposited in the Holocene. 

The morphometric comparison of the relative altitudes 
(towards the mean water level of rivers) of the alluvial up
per surfaces and the base ofOEAL, OAAL and river terrac
es in Bulgaria and Romania indicates a presence of positive 
neotectonic movements. Their gradient is different in the 
beginning of the Glacial Pleistocene, i.e. during the develop
ment of the erosional cuttings between the OEAL/OAAL-T6 
and T

6
-T

5
• The neotectonic positive movements are uniform 

in the time of formation ofT
5

, T4, T
2
, T, and T

0 
river terraces. 
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1. Introduction 

The lithostratigraphic investigations and the 
geomorphological mapping (in scale 1:50 000) 
of the areas between Vit and Yantra rivers in 
Bulgaria and Olt and Vedea rivers in Romania 
have been carried out in the period of 1998-
1999. The width of the investigated area is 35 
km south and 20 km north of the Danube river. 
It has been performed a complete geomorpho
logical analysis of this area as well as detail 
litho-, bio-, palaeomagnetic- and climatostra
tigraphy. The main objective of these investiga
tions is to clarify the neotectonics in the consid
ered area. 

The geomorphology and stratigraphy of 
Quaternary and Pliocene in the Central North 
Bulgaria have been discussed in many research 
papers. Galabov (PhJib6oa, 1964), Mihaylov 
(MuxaHJIOB, 1966, 1968, 1969, 1969a, 1978, 
1991 ), MuxaHnoa et al. ( 1966, 1978), Enaroeaa 
(1974), Muwea et al. (1986), ,LJ.uuea (1982), 
Banuapoa et al. (1993) have carried out geo
morphological investigations of the area main
ly by hypsometric analyses. 

51pauoa (1961 ), <I>ununoa, MuKoaa (1967, 
1977, 1983), MHHKOB (1968), TionOB (1964, 
1968), Eanoruea (1988) have presented data for 
the position of the N/Q boundary and for the 
stratigraphy of the Upper Pliocene and Quater
nary deposits. A comprehensive study of geo
morphology and stratigraphy of the considered 
region has been made by Esnorues et al. (1995). 
The authors have established the following geo
morphological forms: a Pliocene denudational 
surface (2.5-0.87 Ma BP dated by fauna), an old 
erosional-accumulative level (0.87-0.73 Ma BP 
also dated by fauna) with a basal gravely-sandy 
and a cover gravely-clayey complexes; river ter
races- T
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The loess stratigraphy has been studied by 
ryutfeB (1935), OOHKOB (1936), 51paHOB (1956, 
1961 ), MuuKos ( 1968), <I>ununos, MuKosa 
(1967, 1977, 1983), TionOB, <l>HJIHDOB (1982). 
All these researchers have assumed that the 
loess complex is formed during the Wiirm 
stage. MHHKOB (1968) has supposed a presence 
of Wiirm, Riss and Mindel loess horizons. Ac
cording to Esnoruea (1995) the relative age of 
the oldest loess horizon is Giinz. 

There are different Pliocene subdivision 
schemes in Romania. Krejci-Graf (1932) has 
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named the Upper Pliocene as "Romanium". 
Later Atanasiu (1940) has considered the whole 
Romanian Levantin as an equivalent of the Vil
lafranchian stage. Ebersin (1966) has replaced 
the term "Levantin" with "Romanium". Ac
cording to Liteanu (1961) the "Cadesti" layers 
belong to the Villafranchian stage and 
"Frateshti" layers - to the Senprest stage. 
Cheanea (1970) has related to the Upper 
Pliocene the sediments placed between the last 
layers with g. Prosodacna and the Villafran
chian sediments with vertebrates (a vertebrate 
fauna). Andreesku (1983) has divided 14 biozo
nes - 12 in the Neogene and 2 in the Pliocene 
on the basis of molluscan fauna. 

Many research papers on the Pliocene 
stratigraphy have been published in the last 15 
years. Papaianopol, Marinescu (1994), Lube
nescu et al. (1987), Papaianopol (1995), Radan 
(1995), Radilescu et al. (1990, 1993), Samson et 
al. (1985), Enciu (1998) have presented a lot of 
new information concerning the stratigraphy of 
the sediments from the Dacian Basin. Especial
ly for the area between the Olt and Vedea rivers 
the following lithostratigraphic units have been 
described: Merisani Formation - N

2
dct , Ka

lineshti Formation - N~c2, Izvoarele Formation 
- N dc2· ro2 and Danube rormation - N ro3-Q ". 

there are few publications on th~ geo~or
phology and stratigraphy of the Danube river 
terraces. Their spatial disposition is presented 
in Geografia val Dunari Romanesti - Harta 
Geomorfologica published by Academia R.S. 
Romania. The river terraces are shown also in 
the hydrogeological map (in scale 1:100 000) -
sheets Aleksandriya-Zimnich (Mihaila, Gurgea, 
1977), Giurgevo and Turnu Magurele (Ban
drabur, 1978, 1980). 

2. Geomorphological forms 
and their lithology 

The geomorphological mapping covers the ar
eas between Vit and Yantra rivers in the Cen
tral North Bulgaria and Olt and Vedea rivers in 
South Romania. Totally 22 lithostratigraphical 
boreholes have been drilled - 17 (B 1 +B 17) in 
Bulgarian territory and 5 (B1GIB+B5GIB) in 
Romanian territory. A geomorphological map 
in scale 1:50 000 has been composed. 

The elevation of the relief in Central North 
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Fig. I. Geomorphological map of Central-North Bulgaria and South Romania (section 607-520 km along the Danube 
River) 
I - Pliocene denudation surface; 2 - Old erosion-accumulation level (OEAL); 3 - Old abrasion-accumulation level 
(OAAL); 4- Six-layer loess terrace (T6); 5- Five-layer loess terrace (T5); 6 - Four-layer loess terrace (T4); 7 - Three
layer loess terrace (T3); 8 - Two-layer loess terrace (T2); 9 - Single-layer loess terrace (T1); 10 - Low flooded terrace 
(TO); 11 -erosion slopes and gulches; B- borehole; 0 - outcrop; 01 - Slavianovo; 02- Lozitsa; 03 - Bojurluk; 
03a - Lozitsa; 04 - Karamanovo; 05 - Vardim; 06- Bosilkovtsi; 07 - Peichinovo; 08 - Lisa; 09 - Piatra 

Bulgaria is from 20 m to 250 m. The geomor
phological forms are cut by deep gullies and 
only the so-called "pediments" of these forms 
are stored. North of the Danube the elevation 
of the relief is from 20 m to 110 m. The geo
morphological forms are very well manifested. 
They present wide surfaces - step-like decreas
ing towards the Danube river. 

Pliocene denudational surface (PDS). During 
the Pliocene the area between Vit and Yantra 
rivers was a continental denudational surface 
situated to the south of the Dacian Basin. The 
elevation of this surface is from 190-200 m to 
250 m. The valleys of Osam, Barata and Yantra 
rivers are cut into the PDS. It is formed on Cre
taceous sediments consisting of limestones, 
sandstones, marls and sands. The B4 borehole 
is positioned on this geomorphological form. 
At that place the PDS is formed on limestones 
at an elevation up to 180 m. A weathered hori
zon 'terra rossa' is developed on Cretaceous 
sediments. It is composed of red clays (RC) 
with angular pieces of limestone, flint, jaspis, 
sandstone in the base. A thick loess complex 
consisting of eight loess horizons and seven fos-

sil soils is formed over the RC horizon. Roma
nian PDS is found in the peripheral parts of the 
Dacian Basin, i.e. in its north, west and east 
parts. The investigated area of the Romanian 
territory represents a zone of alluvial sedimen
tation - lacustrine and lacustrine-fluvial. 

Old erosional-accumulative level (OEAL). 
The existence of colder climatic conditions in 
the beginning of the Biber (2.60 Ma BP) and the 
activation of the neotectonic movements have 
caused a deep erosional cuttings of the valleys 
of Osam, Barata and Yantra rivers. The base of 
OEAL has been shaped at an elavation of 110 
m in various Cretaceous (marls, marly clays, 
sandstones, limestones) and Pliocene (clays 
and sands) sediments. OEAL surfaces at an ele
vation of 150-170 m are found along the left 
riversides as well. 

Outcrops of the OEAL alluvium are ob
served next to the villages of Vardim (05), 
Karamanovo (04), Bosilkovtzy (06) and 
Peychinovo (07). The complete lithological se
quence of OEAL has been crossed in the B1 0 
borehole. The polyfacial erosional surface of 
OEAL is overlain by the so-called 'basal grave-
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ly-sandy complex' (BGCC) with a thickness of 
7-8 m. It consists of fine-, medium- and coarse
grained sands with gravel fragments and in
clined bedding. They are gray-, yellow- or rust
coloured with manganese inclusions and strips. 
Generally, the base of BGCC is composed of 
coarse-grained sand and gravel. 

Above the BGCC the so-called 'cover grave
ly-clayey complex' (CGCC) is deposited also 
on an erosional surface. It consists of gravels 
with Balkan Mountain origin - flint, limestone, 
sandstone, igneous and metamorphic rocks. 
The size of rock pieces is up to 10-20 em. The 
red clays above the gravels represents a pa
leosoil developed on the alluvium. 

In the valley of Osam river the BGCC out
crops between the villages of Koilovtzy and 
Slavyanovo (01). The upper part of CGCC is 
reached in the boreholes near to the villages of 
Mechka (B17) and Slavyanovo (B16). 

The CGCC is also overlain by a loess com
plex consisting of eight loess horizons divided 
by seven fossil soils (Fig. 2). 

In South Romania and Northeast Bulgaria 
(to the west ofVit river) the development of this 
level is connected with the formation of the 
lacustrine-alluvial Dacian Basin and here it is 
named as old abrasive-accumulative level (OAAL). 
It covers vast surfaces in Romania (in the north 
part of the investigated area) with an elevation 
from 90 to 110 m. Outcrops of OAAL alluvium 
are found in the valley of Calmatuiu river next 
to the villages of Pyatra (09) and Lisa (08). The 
OAAL basement is formed in the Middle Ro
man variegated clays (Izvorele Formation) at a 
relative altitude of 32 m. The Danube Forma
tion is deposited on the OAAL. In the lower 
part of this formation a gravely-sandy complex 
is placed consisting of gravels and gravely sands 
with inclined bedding. Its thickness is up to 5 m. 
On a second abrasive surface a cover gravely
clayey complex with a thickness of 7-9 m is 
formed. It is composed of gravels (often ce
mented in conglomerate) and alluvial clays 
above which a paleosoil is developed. The up
per surface of the Danube Formation is at a rel
ative altitude of 43 m. This formation has been 
drilled in B3GIB borehole. The loess complex 
above it is characterized by the same stratifica
tion as in Bulgaria. 

River terraces. The climatic fluctuations dur
ing the Glacial Pleistocene have caused the de
velopment of terrace levels in the valleys of 
Danube river and its tributaries. Five river ter
races - T

6
, T 5, T

4
, T

2
, TJ and a floodplain T

0 
are 

established in the considered area. Each terrace 
possesses a characteristic lithological sequence. 
The terraces from T

6 
to T

1 
have an alluvial 

complex in the bottom and loess cover over it. 
The number of loess horizons corresponds to 
the terraces' number, i.e. there is six loess hori
zons in T.J and respectively one loess horizon in 
T1• The lloodplain consists only of an alluvial 
complex. The number of loess horizon and fos
sil soils in the loess complex shows the number 
of the cold and warm epochs which the certain 
terrace have "endured" after the deposition of 
the terrace alluvium. 

The terraces T.o, T1, T2
, T~, and T

6 
have been 

established in Bulganan territory and T
0
, T

1
, T

4
, 

T5, and T
6 

- in Romanian. All Romanian 
terraces are formed by the Danube river. In 
Bulgaria only T0, T1, T2 are Danubian terraces. 
The rest terraces are established in the valleys 
of Yantra, Barata and Osam rivers. 

3. Stratigraphy 

In the investigated area the Upper Pliocene and 
the Quaternary are represented by alluvial 
(lacustrine, lacustrine-fluvial, fluvial), eolian 
and eluvial sediments. Each one genetic type 
belongs to a certain paleogeomorphological 
form. The sediments of PDS, OEAL and OAAL 
are characterized by a complete lithostratigra
phic sequence. 

The loess complex developed on PDS is with 
a normal magnetic polarity. The Brunhes
Matuyama boundary is established between the 
seventh fossil soil (Fs7) and the eighth loess 
horizon (L

8
). Another important stratigraphical 

mark is the magnetic polarity of the red clays 
(RC) under the loess complex. They are formed 
during the Matuyama epoch. In this horizon 
the episodes Jaramillo, Olduvai, Cobb Moun
tain and Reanion are established. 

The loess complex developed on OEAL and 
OAAL is characterized by the same lithostratig
raphy as on the PDS. Anancus arvernensis Cr et 
Job. and Zygolophodon borsoni Hays. are found 
in the alluvial deposits of BGCC in Bulgarian 
territory. Archidiscodon meridiana/is Nesti. to
gether with the above fossils is observed in the 
area of the town of Rousse. This fauna is Mid
dle Villafranchian (Upper Romanian). The pa
leomagnetic analysis shows a reversed magnetic 
polarity - Matuyama. The absolute age of the 
polyfacial erosional surface of OEAL (below 
BGCC) is evaluated of 2.60 Ma BP. Above a 
second erosional surface the sediments of 
CGCC are deposited. In this complex a fauna 
of Mamutus, Cervus, Cepreolus which is typi
cal for cold climatic conditions is found. This 
fauna marks the beginning of Glacial Pleis
tocene. The age of the erosional surface below 
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CGCC is 0.99 Ma BP. In Romanian territory 
the base of this level is formed in the upper part 
oflzvoarele Formation which age is Nt2

-r
02

, i.e. 
in Middle Roman clays (Paulic et al., 1979; 
Lubenescu et al., 1987; Enciu, 1999). According 
to Romanian researchers the age of Danube 
Formation is N~ roJ_Q I and the absolute age of 
the lower abrasive su~face is evaluated of 2,60 
Ma BP. In the Piatra outcrop the upper abra
sive surface is distinctly manifested below the 
CGCC. By analogy with the Bulgarian data the 
absolute age of this surface could be evaluated 
of 0.99 Ma BP. 

The alluvium of T~-T river terraces is 
formed during the Glacial Pleistocene and the 
T0 floodplain - during the Holocene. 

4. Conclusions 

In the present study a comparison of the rela
tive altitudes (towards the mean water level of 
rivers) of the alluvial upper surfaces and terrace 
bases of OEAL, OAAL and river terraces in the 
Central North Bulgaria Bulgaria and South 
Romania has been made. In the investigated 
area of Romanian territory a synonym for PDS 
of Central North Bulgaria has not been found. 
The geomorphological analysis has shown the 
following results: 

- between the same-age OEAL and OAAL 
terrace levels there is a difference of 68 m in the 
relative altitudes of the upper surface of the al
luvium; 

- the difference in the relative altitudes of the 
T6 terrace bases in the both riversides is about 
18.0 m; 

- next terraces T
5

, T
4

, T
2

, T
1 

and T
0

- the rela
tive altitudes of their upper surfaces of alluvi
um and terrace bases are almost equal in the 
both riversides. 

The results from the comparative morpho
metric analysis of the alluvium and the base of 
the river terraces indicate a presence of positive 
neotectonic movements. Their gradient is dif
ferent in the beginning of the Glacial Pleis
tocene during the development of the erosional 
cuttings between the OEAL/OAAL-T6 and T6-

T5. The neotectonic positive movements are 
uniform during the formation of T

5
, T

4
, T

2
, T

1 
and T 

0 
river terraces. 
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